
 

Campus Recreation 
Intramural Sports 
Winter Games at Home  
 

T.I.G.E.R.S.  
Grab your roommate and try to beat them at T.I.G.E.R.S.. This spin on the basketball classic 
H.O.R.S.E. can be played indoors or virtually with family, friends, or roommates. How creative 
can you get with your shots to beat your competition?  

- Supplies 
o A table tennis ball, racquetball or tennis ball  

§ Don’t have a ball? Try balling a pair of socks together or balling up a 
newspaper.  

§ A cup, pot, bowl or trash can (preferably empty). 
- Rules  

o T.I.G.E.R.S is a game played between two or more people. The idea of the game 
involves matching ‘baskets’. The player who makes shots that the opponent does 
not duplicate, wins the game. Example: The second person shooting must 
duplicate the first person's shot, if it is made. If the second shooter misses, they 
receive the letter "T". If the first person's shot is missed, the second shooter may 
attempt any shot. If their shot is made, the opponent is obligated to duplicate it. 
Each time a shooter misses a shot that they attempted to duplicate; a letter is 
"awarded". The game continues until one person accumulates 6 letters or 
T.I.G.E.R.S.  

o Challenge your competition with creative shots. Place the ‘basket’ behind a chair; 
Bounce the ball off a table and then in. The shots you can take are limitless!  

Driveway Games  
Just because it is cold outside doesn’t mean you can’t get outside and play. Go to your favorite 
park for some socially distant sports or try out these fun driveway games that you can play with 
your roommates and/or family. Don’t forget to dress for the weather!  

- Four Square 
o Equipment – A ball that bounces well, tape, chalk or cones.  

 
- H.O.R.S.E. 

o Equipment – A ball that bounces (preferably a basketball), a basketball hoop. 
o Don’t have any of this equipment? Check out our T.I.G.E.R.S. modifications to play 

inside with what you have on hand.  
 

- Cornhole  
o Equipment–Cornhole bags and boards. 
o Don’t have this equipment? Ball up a few socks and add weight to make bags. 

Utilize pots and pans to form the boards.  
 

- Horseshoes  
o Don’t have this equipment? Ball up a few socks and add weight to make 

horseshoes. Utilize pots and pans to form ‘the pit’.  
 

- Bowling 
o Set up your own bowling alley at home by using supplies you have laying around. 
o Pins – Water bottles, condiment containers, etc. (Add liquids to your ‘pins’ to add 

weight for an extra challenge). 
o Bowling Ball- Lacrosse ball, tennis ball, socks balled together (use loose change or 

hardware to add weight). 

http://www.squarefour.org/rules
https://recservices.k-state.edu/intramurals/rulebooks_handbooks/HORSE%20Shootout%20RB.pdf
https://americancornhole.com/downloads/ACO-Season16/ACO-Cornhole-Rules-Sheet1.pdf
https://www.mastersofgames.com/rules/horseshoe-pitching-rules.htm
https://www.sook.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/Bowling-Rules.pdf



